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NIy comments will be confined to aspects of electrode construction or measur-
ing techniquie that liffer from those originally (lescribed by Uhlich, Baldamus,
and Ullriclh(l). I wislh to indlicate my deep gratittu(le to these investigators who
kin(dly introduce(d me to their elegant method in 1968.
The hiiglh impedlance Orion 801 amplifier witlh specially slhielded cables was
used for the pH electrode portion. The multichambered Plexiglas bath (Fig. 1)
differs only in small details from that built by the Frankfurt group. Our chamber
is perhaps simpler to construct because it is madle of cylindrical shapes and we
have not required sloping si(les to control bubble accumulation. For reasons
that are not entirely clear to me we usually get very quiet records despite the
fact that we do not tuse a cage set-uip.
The major modifications wlhiclh we introcltdcedl involve sample handling, valida-
tion of the pCO. of the sample, an(d the question of so-called memory effects. In
the following paragraplhs I will review our experience relating to these issues and
then comment on some of the tlheoretical points concerned witlh the calculation
of tubular fluid bicarbonate or pH tusing this type of in vitro measuring svstem.
It was found that wlhen the sample is introduce(d into the electrode, movement
of its meniscuts create(d botlh electronic noise andl the danger of aspirating the
entire sample tlhereby lbreaking contact with the external reference electrode. A
constriction well tup into the inert glass segment as slhown in Figs. 2 and 3
stabilize(l the meniscus and minimizecl these difficulties.
Seconcl, in our early trials serious cliscrepancies were found between the actual
bicarbonate concentration of known micro sample standards, andl the bicarbonate
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FIG. 1. Plexiglas chamber used for sample analysis and calibration of electrode.
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FIG. 2. Schematic drawing of micro pH electrode construction identical to that of Uhlich el
al.(l) except for constriction.
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concentration calculated from the pCO2 of the chamber and the measured pH of
the sample. Although making bicarbonate standards is not without problems,
we soon realized that our difficulties lay in the false assumption that the standards
were 100% equilibrated with the tank of CO2 gas which we had meticulously
analyzed ourselves. Indeed, there is no a priori way of determining adequate
tonometry of the oil in our partly open Plexiglas bath. Although it is true that
brisk tonometry for long periods of time produces full equilibration, practically
this presents two serious difficulties. Vigorous tonometry significantly increases
the noise level and thereby obscures accuracy. Also, the greater the rate of
bubbling the more difficult it is to maintain adequate vision because of the
tendency of bubbles to collect on the under surface of the Plexiglas. These diffi-
culties have been circumvented by tonometerizing at some steady but low rate
of bubbling and then operationally determining the pCO2 of the samples' en-
vironment by measuring the pH of known bicarbonate micro standards. This is
done during the measuring run; in this way chllanges in ambient pCO2 can
readily be appreciated. Provided the bubbling rate is constant a steady state can
always be reached whereby pCO2 changes less than 1 or 2 mm Hg during an
hour period. Clearly, if it can be established that the electrode does not drift
significantly, by measuring its response to phosphate buffer, and if we know the
pCO2 is validly determined, then the bicarbonate concentration of the unknown
sample can be calculated. We have designed a windshield-wiper device which
removes the few bubbles that accumulate even at low tonometry rates.
Our last and most vexing electrode problem was the observation that severe
"memory effects" existed when we went from samples of high bicarbonate con-
centration to low values. Rinsing of the pH glass segment with large sample
volumes was not successful. This meant that contamination, at least in the usual
sense, was not responsible. Fortuitously, it was discovered that repeated traversing
of the pH-sensitive glass witlh the oil-sample meniscus before closing the circuit
regularly removed this memory phenomenon.
Figure 4 shows a sample record in which repeated determinations of differing
and known bicarbonate concentrations are accurately carried out using this pro-
Fic. 3. Photo of micro pH electrode showing both glass to glass joints and constriction.
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(e(Itdtre. Figtires 5 anid( 6 show records of actual sample runs and demonstrate
that (Irift is quite small, IpCO., is well niaiutaiiue(l aind that resolutioni of better
than 0.12 mV\T is inot tliitistial.
Finally, it wottl(I he appi-opriate to consi(ler otlher assumptions that are im-
plicit in these nmeasstrements. WkTe asstime that the p(CO. of the tulbular fltli(l and
the epithelium of the exp)osed kidney .Itirii, micric)io nictture is identical to that
of blood. Since proxhiml tthbtflar fltii(d is virttially (levoidI of btiffer substaices
(tlhe contcentratiois of amtnmoniumiil andl phosphate (are very low) tlhein the bicar-
bonate conceIntratioin will Inot clhange wlhein the p(CO., of the sample is set at a
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Fi(;. 4. Actual clectrode recorditg (lemotistratimig absence of "memory" cffects. Vertical lines
indicate separate samples (i.e., thieic ar-e 18 separate samples oti this recorrl). Measured values of
bicarbonate staid(lar(Is of 10,15 25 mEq 1.
Fic;. 5. Actual elcttoldc' rcc(ording from a Illicroptnlctnie eXI)xpcriment sloxvilng niiiinal (l1l1t
an(d stable pCO.,. lBicarholjIc (e l(cnceit ctration of samples(S) in mEL(I 1.
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ever, if onle xvishes to qluantitaite the biological effect of a given pCO2 on the
nephron's epithlelium, or to cadculate accurately the intiatubular pH (by know-
ing thle bicaibonlate concentiration of thle sample and the blood pCO..) then the
issue of thle identity of bloodl pCO) and that of thle punctuiedl nephlrons is criti-
cal. In general it is -isslmeti tinat 1)1oximal tubular fluid has CO -solubility and
pK chlaiactenistics of am 300-rmOsmn s-dine solution at 370, that its pCO2 is thlat of
arterial bloodl, and that no (liset1uilibriium pH exists in the proximal tubule. If
thlis is the case, pioximal tubular fluid pH camn be derived from arterial pCO2
andl in vitbo bic-ubonate measuiements. However, in a given experimental setting
it is obvious thlat if there is a tendency for a disequilibrium pH to develop, or if
tubular-1)100( pCO. differences exist, oi if thle pH chlanges, suchl a calculation
of intratulbuhir pH would be invalid. Finally, since distal tubular fluid can vary
significantly in its solute concentration, obviously calculation of distal tubular
fluid bicairbon-ite concentration is not acceptable unless at least the Na concen-
tration of the sample is determined and appropriate pK corrections are made.
At present, no other means of ciicumventing this eiior, which may be appreci-
able, are aval al e
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